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This thesis proposes a historical exploration of the tenement buildings 

located in the heart of the Lower East Side of Manhattan in New York 

City. The main focus, however, lies on  a five-story tenernent building. 

which has been recently converted into a museum by restoring some of 

the apartments. This adaptation cornmernorates the immigrant experi- 

ence and the lives of actual past residenrs whose burgeoniq numbers 

and cultures shaped the ciry. 

T h e  desire of  this project is to expand on the museum prograrn, as well 

as enriching it  with some aspects of modern society. The  idea is to unire 

the old with the new in such a way that they can coexist. support and 

feed off one another, crearing a new experirnce within rhe block and 

the neighborhood. 
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'Ulhar -lime is This PI;icc?"' 

INTRODUCTION 



Vicw of Manhatran bchvccn Hudson and Elsr Rivcrs. (Poli) 

Nicknamed Gotham Ci., Metropolis, the Big Apple, New York is ~ e r h a ~ s  the mosr rxciting 

ciry in North America. Lovable, romantic and rhrilling, the tangible ençrgy o f  the grid, the 

mountainous skyscrapers and the swarms of diverse inhabitants have created the mosr excraor- 

dinary   lace. Many who corne to New York experience rhc city through its g a n d  archirecture. 

a Broadway show, a visit to a chic in Soho, shopping on Fifth Avenue or ~ e r h a p s  through 

the mosr exquisite and diverse cuisines. 

Undernrarh al1 rhar glamour, however, lies a Jifferent kind of place. probably less known, F r  

greatly enriched wi th history and tradition of what can be consider the "other half." Lccated at 

the southern tip of  Manhattan Island, now known as the Lower East Side. is a place where it ail 

began. Traditionally the poorest ares of the ciry, ir has been home to several waves of  immi- 

grants, who have shared their lives in a place called a tenement. This is irs story. 

Thesis Question: 

How can an old tenement house, now a comniemorative museum, influence new architectural 

elements that embody the spirit of the present while correlaring to that of rhr past? 



"Hiscory is, by dcfinirion. thc cvolu- 

cion and dc5cription of humanin bur 
it  is also a priman parr o f  oursclvcs. 

It is a part of our collcctivc as wcll as 
individual mcmo r)'..." " 

HISTORY 
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ISLAND OF MANHATTAN 

The a r a  which is now known as New York was origi- 

nally in habited by nvo very powerful Native American 

tribcs, rhe .41gonquin of the Hudson River and Long 

Island area and rhe Iroquois of the Western area. These 

nvo groups were very powerful and were well organized. 

both materially and politically. ' Slnp of NCW Amsrr.rdm ( I O(>( ) ) .  (Uurrows) 

Iralian explorer Giovanni de Verrazano was the fi rst European ro discover the New York area. 

when he arrived at New York Bay in 1524. However. the area was not colonized unri1 the arriva1 

of  Henry Hudson. an English navigator, who claimed the area for the Netherlands in 1609. 

The  first setrlement \ a s  established in 1624 at Fort Orange. ar the bulge of Manhattan Island. 

and came to be known as New Amsterdam. The wall which guarded the ciry was erecrrd whcre 

Wall Street in the financial district is located. 

Peter Minuit became Director General o f  the colony. He bought permission from the Manhar- 

tan tribe to occupy Manhattan Island and built 3 fort on  the site. later called the Batte. 

Minuit püid for this in trinkets worth about 24 dollars. T h e  Indians thought char thry were 

only granring permission to share the land, not giving up the possession of it. ' 

New York received its name in 1665 afier the English seized i r  from the Dutch and renamed it 

in honour of James, the Duke of York and Albany. From the e d y  1700s until the Amcrican 

Revolution. New York grew s read i l~  despite considerable government corruption. ' 



ISLAND GROWTH 

T h e  growrh of  the island took place rhrough constant 

landfil1 marked by the spreading out  of  the fi nger- like 

piers into the water, followed by a new ring of Iandfill, 

which forced rhese piers to disappear. The cycle began 

again as piers were reestablished d o n g  the edge of  the 

new land, so that roday more than a third of the area is 

land clainied from rhe water. 

The  continual transformation of the island was nccessi- 

tated by rhe rapid growth of the ciy The  tirsr perma- 

nent sertlenient, established in 1625 by rhe Dutch and 

called New Amsterdam, was defined by the protecrive 

wall. The condition of the ciry in 1664, when rhe Eng- 

lish took New Amsterdam and renanied it New York, 

was that o f  a town grown around a protective fort. The 

new settiement did not dévelop with a grid l a p u t  but 

rather in a scattered manner. This pattern is sri11 visible 

today in rhe Lower East Side. 

For the next 150 years expansion over the island was 

carried out like parchwork due to the faster develop- 

ment of certain areas. T h e  only signiticant formal de- 

parture from rhe largely orrhogonal dcvelopmçnt was 

the diagonal cur o f  Broadway. Originally a parh used by 

the Indians to cross the island, it has siirvived to be- 

corne one of the most fascinating fearures in the rela- 

tively indistinctive plan o f  Manhattan. ' 



In 18 1 1, the famous Manhattan grid was introduced. a 

plan consisring of 12 north-south avenues and 155 streets 

running west-easr. This plan described the city of 2028 

blocks, a matrix capturing at the same rime al1 remain- 

ing territory and al1 future activiry on the island, yet 

neutral and indifferent to ropograph. Al1 blocks are the 

same, forcing Manhattan's builders to invent strategies 

to distinglish one block from another. Eacli invention 

and rach architectural ideology has to be re~lized fully 

within the limitations of the block. Since iManhattan is 

finite and the number of blocks forever fixed. the ciry 

cannot grow in any conventional manner. Therefore all 

further changes can only occur in the volume of each 

block or dong the edges of  the island. The bedrock be- 

low Manhattan seerns to allow for unlimited vertical 

growth, while the island perimerer enlarges with the 

birth of new piers and new landfiIl. Today, howvever, the 

bulkhead marks the last possible expansion of the land 

area. The remaining piers will be gone and with thern 

the growth which they characrerize. - 



IMMIGRATION 

Lady Libcrr). (Poli) 

Arriving in America (Poli) 

In 1892 the authorities opened Ellis Is- 

land, the "Gateway ro Arnerica" that was 

not to close unri1 1954. Here the new 

arrivals were examined by doctors who 

had the power to repatriate anyone if 

they found syrnptoms of infectious dis- 

eases, which sornetimes meant the divi- 

sion of families. 

The first rides of immigrants to America 

began sweeping across the Atlantic 

Ocean just before the mid-19th c e n t u l  

Millions o f  refugees, mostly from Eu- 

rope, were serking a haven from h m -  

ines, wars, econornic and political re- 

pression, and  religious persecution. 

Mostly poor and strange ro the new 

ways, they would frequently garher ro- 

gether in the c i 9  creating wirh their fel- 
low countryrnen sprawling ghertos that 

were ro becorne a kind ofstaging area in 

the gradua1 process o f  assimilation into 

the culture. 

New York attracred masses ofemigranrs, 

but to those who arrived from the hov- 

eis of the Old Continent, ho~vever, the 

new mecca had very litcle to offer: low 

wages, and squalid and frighreningly 

overcrowded living conditions. 

Ellis Island (Poli) 



The large flow of immigrants created 

overcrowding which led to a change 

within the urban structure of  the ciy. 

English-style houses began to be divided 

into apartments, housing more than one 

family, while the poorest section of  the 

population was packed into rrnements. 

These vast warrens had shared Iavato- 

ries, no central heating and in many 

cases even Iacked windows. " 

The  Island o f  Tears, now the home to 

the Museum o f  Immigration. was for 

many their first contact wi th a situation 

that was far harsher than they could have 

imagined. Fear o f  the New World cn- 

couraged many to seek refuge in close- 

knit national communitirs, giving rise 

to the various qÿarters that maintained 

a strong ethnic identiry. 

(Poli) 

L.itc in n tcncmcnr ( 1  91 0) (Riis) 



IMlLilCRATION EXPANSION AROUND THE SITE 



LOWER EAST SIDE 

The southern tip of Manhattan Island, now 

known as the Lower East Side, was origi- 

nally farmland. This four-square-mile tract. 

stretching north to 14th Street. west to 

Broadway and Pearl Street, south to Fulton 

Streer and east to East River, shares widely 

diverse hisroric a n d  con tempora ry  

neighborhoods. During rhe 19th centurv, 

the Lower East Side inciuded borh the city's 

most notorious and squalid slum. the Five 

Points. and upscale areas like Colonnade 

Row near Astor Place, which was home to 

financier John Jacob Asror. 

In the 1600s. Dutch colonists divided the 

homeland of Native Americans into eight 

farms. In the next century. under the Brit- 

ish rule, these hrms were consolidated into 

larger tracts. James Delancey, Britain's Lieu- 

tenant Governor of  New York, bought ap- 

proxirnately 300 acres (120 ciry blocks). 

After  t he  American Revoiu t ion .  t h e  

Dslancey tract was confiscated and sold off 

in lots the size ofcity blocks, with much of  

it sold to merchants and lawyers. 

Original Fivc Points (Riis) 

By the early 19th cenrury, the Lower East Side 

had evoived inro the ciry's manu facturing cen ter, 

while sliipyards and slaughterhouses lined the 

neighborhood's waterfronr. Before cars and sub- 

ways, workers lived close ro their jobs, filling 

the neighborhood with working poor, includ- 

ing Irish immigrants and free blacks. " 



In 1833, a builder sensing a market for smdl, 

cheap, mulri-family homes erected the firsr 

tenemenr on Water Street. Others soon fol- 

lowed. These buildings often replaced old, 

single family frame houses or row houses that 

had been subdivided inro multiple unirs. 

This new, fwe srory building was called a 

tenemenr, and it was a quick and cheap so- 

lution for housing rhousands of immigrants 

who poured into the Lower East Side dur- 

ing the mid-19th century. 

Benveen the 1930s and 1940s, a lot of these 

tenernents were dernolished and in some 

cases replaced wirh the tirst püblic housing 

projects, which are still present in the 

neitzhborhood rodav. '" 



TENEMENT STORY 

T h e  first tçnement inspired other landlords to build affordable apartments for lower and mid- 

dle class tenants. During the ensuing derades, teriements sprouted up  al1 over Manhattan. This 

led to a full-blown building boom in the 1850s and 18605, and by 1864, more rhan 62 percent 

of  New York's 800,000 residents called a ccnement their home.' '  

97 Orchmi Srrcct ( 1940) 
[N.Y.C. Dcprtniçnr o f  Rccorcls) 

The tenemenr at 97 Orchard Street was also cornplered in 

1864. A five story building with a basement, it was de- 

signed to house ZO families, and was one of the tenements 

erected on the site of  the former Orchard Street Church. 

Lucas Glockner, an immigrant himself, was its builder and 

owner. Glockner took so much pride in his building that he 

eveii moved in rhere hirnself. 

Akhough the architcct o f  $97 and its nvin ar a99 is un- 

known, many of  the men who designed tenements çither 

had been traincd as builders or  had studied architecture in 

Europe prior to emigrating to America. l 2  

The interior of  the building housed 20 three-room aparr- 

rnents, rypical of  their kind. which were arranged four ro a 

floor, nvo in front and nvo in rhe rear. They were reached 

by an unlit and unventilated wooderi staircasc that ran 

through the centre of  the building. T h e  largesr room, 1 1 ' x 

12'6", was referred to as the living room or parlor. and 

behind it was a kitchen and one tiny bedroom. 8'6" square. 

The entire flat, which ofien housed seven or more people, 

totalled about 325 square fret. Only one room, the parlor, 

received direct light and ventilation. The bedrooni would 

be completeIy shut ofrfrom both fresh air and narural light, 

but at #97, the bedroom had casernent windows, opening 

into the hall, that appeared to be part of the original con- 

struction. There was, of course, no toilet, no shower, and 

no bath, nor is there any indication that water was available 

within the aparrmrnts, alrhough water frorn the Croton 

Aqueduct had begun to flow into the ciry by the early 1840s. 

97 Orchard Srrecr (2000) 



The  building was equipped wirh privies, ourdoor roilets 

which were located a t  the rear o f  the building, but rhere is 

no evidence to indicate chat rhey ivere connected to the sewer 

pipes which ran bencath Orchard Street. Hear, on the other 

hand, was available. Each kitchcn had a fireplace, which 

couid have burned either coal o r  wood. Gas pipes were in- 

stalled afier the construction was cornpleted. 

Benveen 1867 and 1929, a range of Multiple Dwelliiig Lriws 

were passed, requesting the irnprovement of sanitarion and 

venribtion in the tenemenrs. Rather than make cosrly im- 

provements, maiiy landlords. financially srrapped because 

of the Depression, including the owner of#97, evicrrd their 

tenants and closed rheir buildings. '' 

97 Orchard Srrect was boarded up  frori~ 1935 to 1987. When 

the building was finally opened everything found insidc was 

exactly as it had been left when the tcnement was scaled. 

During the recent rescorarion, over 1,500 artifacts were 

found in the building, underneach the tloorboards and in- 

side mailboxes. These included kirchenware, t o p ,  docu- 

ments, milk bottlcs, letters, newspapers, buttons, old coins, 

etc. "' 

Today, #97 is a museum which, through irs resrorarion of  

the apartrneiits, commemorates chose who have lived there. 



TENEMENT MUSEUM 

The museum was chartered in 1998 and 

the heart of it is the tenement at 9 7  Or- 

chard Street. This five story building was 

home to an esrirnated 7,000 people from 

over 20 nations benveen 1863 to 1935, 

when it closed down. 

In 1998, Presidenr Clinton and th: United 

States Congress desipated the museum 

as a National Historic Area affiliated with 

the National Park Services. 97  Orchard 

Street has been named a National Historic 

Landmark and a featured property of  the 

National Trust for Historic Preservacion. 

(Buck) 
htuscurn at Orchard Strcct 

(Epps) 

Restoration of museurn 

In Ocrober of 1994, the first nvo historic 

aparrments were opened to the public. 

They depict nvo immigrant families, the 

Gumpernes and Baldizzis, who acrually 

lived in the building in the 1870s and 

1930s  respective!^. The focd poin rs for the 

next  hase of restoration are the stoop and 

the firsr floor storefronts of the tenement, 

which will include "Schneider's", a 19th 

century German beer saloon. '' 

I Apartmcnc uninhabircd 

sincc 1935 

Gurnperts Apartrncnt 
rcstorcd to 1878 

Baldizzi Aparrmcnr 

rcstorcd ro 1335 



SITE 



THEN AND NOW 

The four major srreers rhat enclose the block wirhin the site are Delancey SchitFRrkway to the 

north. Broomç Street ro the sourh. Allen Street to the wesr and Orchard Street to the easr. 



Delancey Street 

Once a rather fashionable rerail center, it is now 

rarher shabby and forlorn, serving mainly as an ap- 

proach route ro the Williamsburg Bridge. In irs hey- 

day, the ciry farhers renamed it Schiff Parkway in 

honor of philanthropisr Jacob SchifC but the name 

didn't stick and it again honors James Delancey, the 

original 18th century landowner in this area. l 6  - .  . . -  

thcn . . . (Israïlowir~) 

Broome Street 

This streer was filled with a variery of small rerail 

establishments char catered to the large Jewish com- 

munity rhat lived in the area. Today, many shops 

have ciosed down and the oncs thar have remained 
. - 

open are dominared by rhe Chinese communiry. & '  

. . . now 



Allen Street 

This was once a dark and dingy rhoroughfare echo- 

ing with the r a d e  o f  the former Second Avenue El- 

evates, and boasting one  o f  rhe largesr rçd lighr dis- 

tricts in town. The  srreer was widened in 1930, be- 

coming the main norrh-south artery of the citv after 

merging into First Avenue above Houston Street. '" 

rhcn.. . ( Poli) 

Orchard Street 

This has been the principal commercial r h o r o ~ ~ h f a r e  for many years. For rhose living oiirside 

the neighborhood, Orchard Street, originally the location o f  the Drlancey estate's orchards, is 

now synonymous with the Lower East Side. Hecric. bustling, and noisy, i r  is the closest rhing ro 

a "narive market". Before the pushcarts were ruled otf the srreets by city ordinance, i r  was even 

busier. It is said thar the Lower East Side is the only 

complete mercantile district in the cir) 

anything can be purchased, and a t  a Io 

anywhere else. "' 

rhcn . . . (Riis) . . . now 



BLOCK 

The block chosen for this projecr has a very interesring history of its own. Over the past couple 

of hundred years it has been transformed from farmland to an orchard to a backyard and finally 

to a block wirhin the city grid. Tk.e most recent transformation to the Orchard-Allen block, in 

1930, was the cut in hnlf from ics original size. The  cut was made to accomniodare the widening 

of Allen Street. which connects rhrough First Avenue to upper Manhattan. Below are some 

studies which show the changes to the block throughout the years, and location o f  the prrsent 

tenement museum. 



STREETSCAPE - - 

Orchard Street (east side of  the block) 

Corner of Orchard and Broomc Strcct 

,nrds Dcln ncc - 
The block facing the street is composed of fi ve narrow 

buildings. each about  five stories high. with two 

"bookend" buildings to cornplete the block. Orchard 

Street hosrs the front o f  the tenement museum and the 

rnuseum store at the opposite corner; however, the en- 

[rance for the tenement tour occurs on Allen Street due 

to the reconstrucrion of  the stoop and the enrrancewa. 

Next to the museum is its nvin building, and at this 

point it is the only building in the block chat is not 

restored or occupied. T h e  fronts of rhe existing build- 

ings along the street are partially occiipied with stores 

and services, but the Street is not commerciallv busv. 

Vicw o f  the muscum ViCw rowrds Broomc Srrcct 



Allen Street (wesr side o f  the block) 

Rack vicw of  chc'Tcncmcnr h.luscuni 

With the exposed backs of 

the existing buildings, the 

block appears unfinished. 

With the exception of a cou- 

ple of  storefronts extending 

t<; the Street edge, it doesn'r 

feel l ike the  block has 

adapted itself to the new sur- 

roundings. There is sri11 a 

wide, unoccupied gap that 

separates the building facades 

and the street. 

Allcn Strccr vicw 

The facades on the west side of the block step 

back from the street edge from sixro ren me- 

ters. making it an arypical block within the 

New York grid. The  reason for this unusual 

appearance is that the original full block had 

been reduced to hnlf of its original s i x  ro al- 

low for the widening of Nlen Street. 

Back vicw 



PRECEDENTS 



CASTELVECCHIO MUSEUM 
Carlo Scarpa. Verona, 1956-73 

Asymnirrrical incision 

or material coniposition (Murphy) 

Castelvecchio is not only a restoration 

project, but also an achievernent which 

has jusrly gained recognition as a work 

of art in irs own right. 

This work has been a great inspiration 

for me in aspects of  stripping of the ex- 

isting materials, revealing the structure 

and introducing new materials in com- 

bination with the old. 

The full drama of spacc is creared around (Xliirphy) 
the equcstrian sratue o f  Cangrandc. 

huonornetric of the moat bridge 



HUBERTUS HOUSE 
Aldo van Eyck, Amsterdam, 1973-8 1 

I I . '  . .. 

Srnirs bccwccn old ancl ncw 

Entrnncc plnn - 
"bcyond rhc fiont door" 

Hubrrrus House has had a big inflünce on my 

projecr. following Aldo van Eyck's idea of com- 

bining the old wirh the new rhrough the means 

of In rhis example the conflicr is resolved 

at the enrrance where the exisring home and irs 

new extension meer. The vestibule of the old 

house becomes an external porrico. which is ac- 

cessed from the new and in turn gives access to the new through the old, an idea of weaving 

through the nvo buildings. Also, the irregular floor levels of  the old building are extended into 

die new adjacent building so thar the splir with the new levels is shified away from the walls 

beween the two. Likr the portico, rhis is another unifjing device. 





PLANS 

. ---. 

-I).picnl tloor plan 

$37 $9 5 393 
Cround tloor plan 



SECTIONS 

Strccr Icvcl 

This section drawing depicts a tenernent house 
around 1870. The reveded layers show differenr 
activities thar went on in the building ar the sarne 
rime, as well as the organizarion of the apartrnenrs 
and their funcrions within the building, i-e.. live- 
able space, shop, ravern, cellar, etc. 

-I;.nerncnt activirics ( t 870) (Poli) 



STRATEGY 



URBAN SCHEME 

Orchard Strcct strip 

The proposed urban strategy infills the 

existing void benveen the Street edge and 

rhe buildings. T h e  idea is to fiil rhs void 

in such a way char the block looks corn- 

plete, F r  the existing buildings have 

room to "breache" by the means ofa  light 

well within the new, much srnailer block. 

The new steel structure is an cxrension 

of  the exisring structure that strerches al1 

the way to the srreet edge, and frames 

the gap wirhin the boundaries set by the 

bookends. By exrending this structure 

the outline of the existing buildings will 

be evident on rhe Allen Street facade. By 

keeping rhe new srrucrure light and 

open, ir will reflect the fire srairs presen t 

on the other side of the block. 
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DESIGN SCHEME 

The strategy for the design scheme !iollows the 

idea of paths taken by an immigrant when srart- 

ing a new life upon leaving the old country. The  

process of these paths begins with emigrarion 

and relates ro the crave1 patterns and arriva1 in 

the new country Next are the pachs of sertle- 

rnenc, the constant relocation o f  the communi- 

ties within the Manhattan rirea and lacer their 

disperrion to the orher boroughs. Paths of the 

neighborhood relate to the working-living rela- 

tion. Many of the new immigrants worked from 

home or somewhere in the area, creating small 

businesses and a close-knir nenvork of services. 

Finally, there are paths within the block, either 

business or family related. 

This idea of paths and movemenr has been 

adapted inro the design stratçgy Considering 

al1 these parhs, I sec out  ro creare a circulation 

pattern that would weave through al1 the build- 

ings, each tirne revealing a unique space dong 

the w a .  Trying to connect the existing build- 

ings with the new architectural interventions, 

the paths will act as bridging points to connect 

old and new. 

The museum is currently independent from ad- 

jacent buildings. My idea is ro integrare the mu- 

seum with other existing buildings, so that ac- 

cess is provided through ir and the unused spaces 

are adapted for other uses. This unables the mu- 

seum to brcome part of  a whole. 

This study model 
explorescheideaof ':-i- 
connecring the old * 

with t h e  new 
within the  block. 
The  site could be 
divided into three 
zones: the existing 
tencmenc museum, 

- 4  
g ..- 

i 

adjacent buildings and the new structure - 
which infills the gap. The idea was ro ex- 
plore how these three zones corne togethcr 
and how archirectural elemenrs could con- 
nect them. 

These nvo models are a srudy of transpar- 
ency and what effect is crcated whcn the 
building is filled wirh activi ties. 



O r c h d  Strccr collage - ncw dcveloprnenr, idrpiing sunie elerncnrs of thc erisring bcdcs. including 

thc horizonrd anci vcrrical lincs 

Allen Srrcer collage - reprocntrtion of rhe framework within the existing void 



PROGRAM 

Adapting the site to the existing museum involves a differ- 

ent way of executing the program srntegy. At the moment, 

the exisring tenement museum has restored a couple of 

roorns within the building and has recreated a moment from 

the past to cornmernorate those who lived rhere. 

The museum has a little store, located on the opposite side 

of Orchard Street, which sells tour tickets and books about 

immigration and Lower East Side settlement, and has a lit- 

rie theatre which projects a movie about the tenernent lives. 

My straregy is ro combine ail o f  these activities into one 

building, and ro adapr orher buildings which will support 

the exisring museum but can also act as independenr insti- 

tutions for the local area. 

The program will include: 

- cinema, to present and display movies not only related to 

the tenement, but also the classics. foreign films and inde- 

pendently made movics 

- archives, with a large range o f  information related to rhe 

developrnent of the Lower East Side and surrounding areas 

- study and lecture rooms, which could host English classes 

and serve as independent study rooms for students o f  al1 

ages 

- bookstordcafe, where anyone could sir down and enjoy a 

good book wirh a cup of coffee inside on a rainy day o r  in 

the garden 

- studio spaces, which could be rentcd by artists who could 

display their work in the gallery space next to the museum 

Providing different activi ries would encourage differen t 

people to corne to this place and discover the various parts 

o f  the program. The idea is to revitalize the place and make 

the museum more attractive. 

These study models show 
how differenr programs can 
be cornbined with the exist- 
ing museum, not only to  
coexist but to feed off one  
another. 

lntcrlocking 

Exrcnding 

lntcrsccring 



SPATiAL QUALITY 

Gallery space. one o f  the new interventions within the block, provides a space 
for displaying work by emerging arrists. The gallery space has a modern feeiing 
to ir, created by the exposed steel structure, glass facade and new concrete tloor, 
wirh an older quality from the exposed brick walls of the adjacent buildings. 



Display room, located in the existing part of the building and maintaining 
mosr o f  its original elernents, has been rnodified by doubling the ceiling height 
and by adapting some o f  the new elernenrs within. The brick wall has been 
punched through to provide access to the adjacent building as well as other 
acrivities. 



Srudy rooms, located in the tenrment museurn, provide small, intimate spaces 
for individual studies o r  for a larger group o f  people to experience the feeling of  
an overcrowded renement. The idea here is ro maintain the rooms in rheir present 
condition, wirh peeling wallpaper and missing floor boards, giving character to 
rhe space as well as remembering what this parricular space was al1 about. O n  
the way to the study rooms, there is a transition from new to old that evokes a 
feeling of srepping back in tirne. 



Cinema, locared on the top floor of the tenemenr rnuseum and spilling over rhe 
top of the gallery space, is a final destination within the building It is a place 
where one can learn about the tenemenr and sertlernent on the Lower East Side 
or simply corne to watch an old classic. The cinema extends through two very 
different spaces, old and ne \ ,  and unites them through materiali~y and progam. 



DESIGN 



PLANS 

Jntçrvcntion 

Ground floor plan 



Path 

Firsr floor plan 



Third floor plan 

Path 

Existing 



Fifth floor plan 
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STRUCTURE 



SECTIONS 

I.«ngirudinnl scction - csisting 

Longitudinal scction - intcrvcntion 



ELEM ENTS 

"Backdrop": 
cxisting and ncw hcacics o n  Allcn Srrcct 



uppcr and lowcr circulation pmcrns 



stccl structure, infilling chc gnp 



COMPOSITION 



SPATIAL AND MATERIAL DETAILS 

livo-srory gallcry spacc 

Detail of  #95 and #97 

Detail o f  #99 Orchard Street 

This section has been drawn through the 

building in the block rhat has been 

stripped down to bare, steel structure. 

A new glass curtain wall facade was 

introduced to uplift the srreescape a t  

Orchard Street and act as an invitation 

to the things beyond. The  existing steel 

structure remains untouched and only 

some parrs of it are reused with the new 

program. The walls enclosing the space 

o n  the sides are the exposed walls of 

adjacent buildings. 

. --- --.-- -- 
This section shows a crossing benveen w o  ---- - 

adjacent buildings, stepping through a 

double brick d l ,  and recognizing the level 

change benveen rhe buildings. A tension 
b. 

is created by punching through the existing 

brick walls, a n d  inr roducing a new 

material: steel. This contributes to the 

qualiry and the activiry within this space. 

A crossing bcnvccn buildings 



Detail of #97 and #97 

T h i s  section-perspective shows t h e  

quality of the exrerior wall, as welI as a 

spatial configurarion around rhe wall. 

The space creared doubles the ceiling 

height to allow for more vertical spacr, 

which would be unique wirhin the  

building. The perspective shows rhr path 

which connecrs al1 rhe buildings o n  the 

site, going rhrough old and nçw spaces. 

This secrion shows how the oid is SA-- ' - - - 7  - - -  - - - .- - ------ -7-- 

unired with the new rhrough rhe I? -3s 
introduction 

connections. 

new materials and 

Old and ncw 



SPATIAL SEQUENCE 

The Street 

The spatial sequence begins dong Allen Street 

wirh a framework that provides an invitation ro 

the building and the acriviries within. 



Entrance 

The main enrrance to the building, also an exit 

point, is an important landrnark for those who 

corne to visit the place. This is the place where 

it al1 begins and ends. 



Gallery and bevond 

Once inside the building. a person arrives in a 

gallery space. At this poinr differenr routes could 

be raken, each one leading to a differrnt part of 
the building, slowly revealing a range of  acrivi- 

ries dong the way. 



Museum 

The first route of  the gallery leads ro the rxist- 

ing tenement rnuseum, where one can visit re- 

stored aparrments and conternplare on the lives 

o f  rhose who once called rhis place home. 



Bookstorelcafe 

The building also acknowledges everyday activi- 

ties such as buying a book or drinking a coffee. 

Spilling over nvo different spaces and beoveen 

two adjacent buildings, the bookstore and cafe 

a n  be easily combined. O n e  can sit on the stairs 

and read a book while smelling the aroma of 

freshly brewed espresso. 



Artifact displav 

The next room dong the path reveals a lirtle bir 

of the history o f  rhe place. Various artifacrs, 

fomd on the site, can be viewed in display cases, 

with an excavated dig srill visible through the 

nearesr window. 



Study rooms 

Taking the path farther into the building, one 

crosses through newly reiiovated spaces. CO re- 

turn once again to the old. Along this path are 

study rooms which are located in rhe tenement 

museum, still in the same condition in which 

rhey were originally found. 



Cinemdarchives 

The final destination of the path is the cinema. 

where one can see movies from the p s t .  Dur- 

ing an intermission a beverage can be enjoyed 

at the adjacent bar while mingling with people 

from a different path. Opposite the cinema, one 

can explore the archives. 
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